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NOTES

CAVE

Publication of Cave Research Associates

Volume I,No. 4

July/August, 1959

EDITORIAL NOTE: PUBLISHING

CAVE LOCATIONS

With the world-wide growth of Speleology, cave preservation

has become a major issue.
Because of this expansion,
the
problems of conservation
have become evident to numerous cave

research scientists.
in the

past

e f thar

Many ~aves that have received publicity

are now so badly vandalized

that

they are

beyond saving, or else have iron gates to prevent further damage.
Recently there has been a tendency for research workers to

publish lengthy cave lists.
to the general pubf.Lc, all

As these lists are made available
of the included caves are placed in

danger together with their rare species of animals. Already
the American Society of Ichthyologists and Herpetologists ha.
locked several caves to protect certain salamanders from
extinction.
To protect the salamander Hydromantea, every
California habitat has been successfully concealed.
To save
these and 3imilar sites for future work, the following compromise has been successful.
Exact cave locations should remain in the author's files or
in closed museum record8. Published accounts should specify
the name and cave location only to the minimum accuracy required
for 9cientific work. This location should be given solely in
terms of latitude and longitude rather than place namss , and not
to an accuracy

greater

Carlsbad

than minutes.

Caverns,

For example:

Eddy Co.,

New Mexico.

o
0
32 08 No. Lat.; 104 30 W. Long.
For further discuseion of this subject, refer to Raymond
I

deSau8sure.

Speleology.

I

Basic conservation

~

Studies.

probleme and policy

No.2, October 20, 1953.

in

It i'8 the policy of rhe Cave Research Associates
to protect
sites in such a manner that the specific cave location
i5 not
revealed.
For life forms not limited to a single cave, the
specific site ~s incidental so that a range map is suitable.
All specific
cave locatione are recorded in confidential
files.

*

*

*

*

SWEETING, M.M. The karst lands of Jamaica.
vol. .124, #2, p.184-199. June, 1958.

Geographical

Journal.

Jamaica has' long been a favori te site for the study of
tropical
karst terrain,
with its charao te r-ietri.o "cockpi t country,
tower-karst,
and "interior
valleys, II or pol je s , caves and
dolinel! are also common. The Bohemian geographer,
J. V•Dane:!,

pioneered in the .tudy of tropical karst (Karststudien
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II

in Jamaica.

Ceske Spolecnoati

Nauk,

Tr1da

mathematicko-prirodovedcka.

Rocnlk

1914, #20, p. l-72~and
more recently, V .A. Zane of Jamaica hae
investigated the karst of hi~ island. (On karst hydrology in
Jamaica.

Association

Internationale

d 'Hydrologie

SCientifigue.

Assemblee Genera1e de Bruxe11es, 1951, Tome 2, p. 267-279.)

Dr. Sweetingts paperis
a result of her visit to the Le Land and a
careful review of the literature.
Some of her conclusions
on the
development of Jamaican karat foI1IlS are eummarized below.
Cockpit

kar-a-t

(Kegelkar:!t) "c onea s te

ee3entially

of a succession

of cone-like hill. with alternating enclosed conical depre ••ions
or 'cockpitst•tt

It occurs only

on the hard cry:!talline

White

limestone and in area' of high rainfall (75-150 inches per year).
The average depth of cockpit~ is between 300 and 400 feet, and
their floore, or "Leve L bo t t oma ;" form glades of mud and clay up
to a quarter-mile
in diameter, some with ponds, and in favorable

localitie~, cultivated. The cockpit~ are aligned along joint and
fault pattern ••
According to Zan. (~. cit., p.271-272) the cockpit topography
commenced forming during the Miocene uplift when the enlargement

of fracture-controlled,
funnel-form
doline5 conducted all local
run-off vertically
into the ground.
Subterranean solution channel:!
developed to become caves who:!e collapse in turn created vertical

ponor.; all gradually etching downward and lowering the local

water-table until a karst bae as was reached,
widening of the glade f Loor-s could proceed.

well below the level of the glade~.

Dr. Sweeting es.entially

accept:! thie interpretation.

The cone. forming the tower-kar~t

residual

limestone

hills With very

flat alluvial valleys.

whereupon
lateral
Circulation
Ls now

"
(Turmkar.t)
are forest-covered

steep

slopes,

projecting

from

The average height of the tower. i. 300

feet.. They are honeycombed with caverns and uaua Ll.y contain sprarige
at their baee ,
According to Sweeting,
't ower-dcar-e t fOrIn:! because

of the lateral widening of cockpite by .pring and flood waters

when the cockpits extend to the "z-e a-t level" of the water.
Their
coalescence leaves the residual towers.
H.Lehmann came to a
similar conclusion
in his karst studies of Jamaica and Cuba,

where he found cupolas (Kuppen) and tower. (Tllrme)forming where
local geologic

conditions

forced

subterranean

drainage

to the

.urface. (Der tropische Kegelkarst auf den Gros.en Antillen.
Erdkunde. vol.8, p. 130-139. 1954.)

Poljes, or "interior valleys," occu.r at the foot of the cockpit
country on chalky limestone.
The3e are flat, tectonically-elongated
alluvial basins up to several miles in length, containing
isolated
tower~ toward the edges.
The floor is of clay and terra rossa and
contains dolines, ponds, and meandering
streama iS3uing from springe

at the baee of the towers. Zan. (QE. £i!.) attributee the lateral
planation that forms them to fluctuations of the underground water
levels after heavy rains where structurally
favorable condition:!
allow f Lood irig ,
He believes that there lithekarst has reached a
stage of degeneration."
According
to Sweeting, the poljea are

controlled by the local base level, or Vorfluter, and do not

necesaar-i Ly represent

part of any particular

- 14 -

stage

in a karst cycle,

A.

~

Figure 1
Kegelkarst,
or Cookpit Country,
showing an enolosed polje.

B.

TurmkarBt,

tower-karst.

or

nor need they correspond to a stillstand
in island uplift.
She
contrasts her conclusion with that of Dane~, who saw in the Jamaica
polje. evidence for a highly advanced .tage of general karst
development.
Froma recent publication (National Speleological
Society News.
vol. 17, #5, p.72.
May, 1959), one obtain' the impression that
Dr. Sweeting'"s paper is a major contribution to the ac t ence of
caves and karst,
which I think is more than she intended it to be.
Her article
15 a short review of previous interpretations
reinforced by fir"t-hand
observation"
in Jamaica.
Only a s i.ng'Lepage
is devoted, to a discussion of the caves, and this: but superficially.
My cri tici.mo
of the work are the lack of surface views of the
karst features
and the telegraphic
style of the bibliography,
which
cause the paper to somewhat res:emble a cryptogram. The value of
tl}e work rests in its denial of the "Grund-type" karst cycle of
an evolutionary
succession of land-form stagee, and its emphasie
of structural
control of karst development, a principle
earlier
applied by K.Kaiser to the Dinaric Karst (Kastrandebene und poljeboden , Erdkunde.
vo l , 9 , p.60-64.
1955.)
Arthur Lange
CRA

"
LUBKE,
ANTON. The world of ~.

Transla ted from the German
by Michael BuITOcF:'29;P.,
Coward-McCann, Inc , , New York. 1958.
The world of cave s , although produced by a pr-of'e e a l onal,
wri ter, gives more information on general European speleology
than any "imilar
book wri tten in English.
The work i" distinctly
controversial.
Although it has been attacked vehemently,
nevertheless,
I take the position
that this is a valuable
reference work that belongs in any exten.ive library
of speleology.
The text is a runmng ab3tract of numerous articles
and work3"
the majority of which are European.
In fact, one oharge that could
be leveled is the unfamiliarity
of the author with American cave".
a.Lthough thi" aame criticism
may be extended to the American authors
in their ignoranoe of the European literature.
- 15 -

While the book contains frequent and interesting examplee in
many branches of speLeoLogy -- prehistory, biology, and ice eavee ,
to mention but a few -- there i~ no formal bibliography. Rather,
the oitations OCClU' in an off-hand marmer which, although incomplete,
does permit them to be traced. Primarily.,Lubke has performed a
semi-popular abstraction of the general literature. There i~ little
comment or original work; at the eame time, I personally felt that
the selection of referenoee presented a unified and intelligent
df acuee t on ,
Wi th respect to the qua Li. ty and readability of the writing~,
there again exists a sharply divided opinion. The book is tranelated from the German where it originally appeared under the title
Geheimnisoe des Unterirdischen (Kurt Schroeder Verlag, Bonn), and
as a result reflects the style of that language.
I found the book
quite readable and interesting. Others, well versed in speleology,
f'oundthe writing dull and pedantic; still other persons, some
unfamiliar with caves found the book extremely interesting. Clearly,
there is room for interpretation.
The complete lack of American references in the first half of
the book is noticeable and leads to speculation because of some
later comments that are made. It would be interesting to know the
source of speleological advice available to the author, for a
relatively thorough coverage has been made. Although there may be
vigorous disagreement concerning the space allotted to various
author-s, as for example Eiese, Martel, and Otto Lehmann, it is
difficult to deny that the author has encountered at least some
of these works even though he may underestimate their iwportance.
Because of the many rather obscure sources mentioned, Lubke may
well have a greater familiarity with these writing~ than is apparent
at first glance. Furthermore, we should remember that some European
group~ may and do hold drastically divergent view~ from those which
are accepted in our own country.
The first four chapters deal essentially with ancient man and
prehistory, while chapter three deals specifically with cave art.
This permits an interesting comparison with other works on the
same eub jec-t, of which probably the most convenient for English
readers is On the track of prehistoric man (Herbert Kllhn.
Hutchinson, London~p.
1955. Originally published under the
t~tle Auf den Spuren des Eiszei tmenschen, Wiesbaden, 1950.)
KUhn, of course~ is far more complete, but the comparison is not
unfavorable. Lubke also adds some interesting comments which
are lacking in the other work.
The Carbon-14 work, altnough of considerable importance, has
also been neglected.
In chapter five on cave fauna and flora, Lubke
seems unaware of
"
the position taken by Raymond Dart and his colleagues in South
Africa with respect to the origin of ossiferous deposits, although
again there exists considerable dissension concerning Dart's stand.
( See Dart, Raymond A. The myth of the bone-accumulating hyena.
American Anthropologist. vol.58, #1, p.4G-62. February, 1956,
as well as numerous similar papers from this region.)
The twenty-four pages of black and white photographs are of
good quality, although a reduction of the artificial cave sites
might have been desirable.
R. deSaussure
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